Our school services approximately 450 scholars. We are a Title 1 school. Our foundational literacy approach is being supported through our work with University of Florida Literacy Initiative and Pinellas Early Literacy Initiative. We value the importance of early learning and encourage our families to take advantage of our PPK and VPK openings for scholars who are age 3 and 4. AVID is a school-wide initiative that encourages are scholars to implement organizational skills to dig deep into their data and be reflective of their learning. AVID helps us provide opportunities for our scholars to be college and career ready.

**POINTS OF PRIDE**

- PBIS Silver Award Status
- PELI- increased literacy proficiency in grades K-2
- 10% Increase in overall proficiency
- Monthly Jaguar Jams
- AVID vertical articulation between grade levels AVID Cub Classes

**SPECIAL SERVICES & PROGRAMS**

- Title 1 School
- R'Club Before and After School Program
- Positive Behavior Support School
- Promise Time Before and After School Tutoring
- Gifted and Talented Program
- Reading Recovery Program
- Elementary AVID
- Girls on the Run
- Boys Book Battle
- STEM club
- Science in a Snap
- Battle of the Books
- Girls that Code
- Art Club with 3-D printing